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Abstract 

~ ~ v e l o p m e n t ' ;  in gmin stornge technology have meant that insect clam:ige nlav now he reclclcerl to 
lTlinin~al levels by moclifving the storage stmosphere. In these atmospheres, the commoclit~ and its 
environnlrnt (storage atmosphere. temperature. ancl water sctivip) art: the major fr~ctnfi 
cleterminins the c h a n ~ e s  in qu:ilit)' that t:~ke pl:icr cluring storage. Recent work has shotvn th;~t, 
g;iven knowledge o f  rcniperarure, water activiry. atmosphere, and cluration of storage, chaages in 
;he qu:~lity of hoth p:tdcly :~ncl n~illed rice (as measurecl by change in kernel yellowness) can be 
preclicte~l. This rnoclrl of change in quality may also he  usefill in unclentandin~ some aspects of 
pcrstharrrest yellowing o f  pncldy rice and other clamp-harvested commodities prior to storage. Other 
r e s ~ r ~ l ~  has shown th:lt the model can be usecl to predict qi~ality changes in w h a t ,  and that 
similar m d e l s  may he applicable to maize (corn), barley, and mung and soybeans. Sconpe 
temperature has the ereatest effect o n  quality, with water activity also very important. Carbon 
d i o ~ i c l e  has senerally etTecc o n  gmin qu;~lity, whilst increases in oxygen concentration h:ive a 
sm:l[l c!eleteriaus effect. A qumtitativc appreciation of the effects of these factors will 3110~' design 

5ror:ige systems thdt will hesr ret:iin g r ~ i n  qu~li ty .  

NSECT reststance to pesticides and consumer 
version to pestic~de resiclcres have prompted 
onsicferable research into alternative pest 
ontrol techniques in the last decade. 
)evelopments in the technology of long-term 
[orage of grain have meant that it is now 
~c)ssible [o store dry cereals for long periods 
ompletely free of insect infestation without the 
,,se of residual pesticides. The use of either 
ontrolled atmospheres (CA) or fumigants in 
,-sled srorages offers economically attractive 
lternatives to pest control procedures based on  
he use of resiclual pesticides. In both CA and 
.,migation, an insect~cidal atmosphere is 
flaintalned in a sealed stomxe enclosure for 
clfficient time to kill all insects present. The 
.rain is subsequently maintained sealed in the 
.*closure, w h ~ c h  prol~ides a barrier to 
einfesr:irion High Ievels of carbon dioxide, 
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low levels of oxvgen, or the addicion of 
phosphine can all be used as the ~nsecticidal 
atmosphere. 

When properly used, chese techniques 
provide grain storage free From lnsecrs and 
resiclues. For example, the use of c:~rhon 
dioxide sealed under plastic covers I ~ a s  been 
shown to be highly effective for milled rlce and 
pacldy rice (Annis ec al. 1987). Long-term 
storage (greater than six months) using this 
technique has been implemented in Inclonesi:~ 
to provide buffer stocks and to help regulate 
domestic rice prices (Suharno 1986). The 
technique is being used with considerable 
success in Western Aust'ralia for the protection 
of wheat desrined for export CRipp 1984; Anon. 
1987). In a properly constructed enclosure. no 
live insects can he found after storage. and 
grain held in this way seems to remain In good 
condition for long periods. 

Until a timely review on the quantitative 
effects of controlled atmospheres (CA) on the 



cluality of stored grain (Banks 1981). there was 
a notable lack c ~ f  quantitative information on 
the interaction between grain quality and the 
storage envlronmenr. The need for better 
estimates of rhe effects of oxygen arid carbon 
dioxide on grain c~uality, and their interactions 
with temperature and moisture content were 
highlighted (Banks 1981, Faure 1986). Since 
Banks' review, considerable progress has been 
made in quantifying the effect of storage on 
quality changes in wheat, nce, maize, and 
barley for atmospheres containing lowered 
concentrations of oxygen or increased 
concentrations of carbon dioxide. iarge scale 
trials, and in some cases commercial develop- 
ment of CA storage have been carriect out  in 
Australia (Anon. 19871, China ( F A 0  1982; Wang 
and Tang 1386)) Indonesia (Suharno 1986)) 
Singapore (Annis, personal communication), 
1I.S.A. (lay and D'Orazio 19831, Malaysia, the 
Philippines, and Thailand (Annis 1990). The 
aim of this paper is to brieflv summarise some 
of this progress in the maintenance of quality, 
and to outline a possible general approach to 
understanding the changes in quality which 
take place in storage in the absence of insects 
and moulds. 

There are many potential advantages of 
cfeveloping a quantitative understanding of the 
effect of storage on quality. Some of the more 
important aspects are listed belomy. 
1 Changes in the quality of g ~ ~ i n  in storage 
could be preclicted frorn knowleclge of rht. 
grain srorage temperature, moisture, 
acrnosphere, and  initial grain quality. This is 
particularly relerrant for sealed storage where 
monitoring quality changes during srorage is 
~rnpractica I 
2. This would then provide 3 rational basis for 
manipulation of the comrrlodiry or storage 
environment to enhance the development o f  
desirable quality factors or to retard the devel- 
opment of undesirable traits (Gms et al. 1989). 
For example, in some parts of the Philippines, 
slightly aged rice ('Laon') is said to display het- 
ter organoleptic prr~perties and commands a 
price premium in the marketplace. Careful corn- 
modity management could exploit this opportu- 
nity for 'adding value' to rice in scorage. 
3. Quantitative data on thc rate of change of 
grain quality are necessary for benefit-cost 
analyses of the various pest control strategies, 
such as f~~migation, pesticide treatment, ancl CA 
storage. Work to relate quality to price is under 

way in the Philippines (Umali and Duff 1988; 
Abarlsi and Duff 1988), but more research 1s 

required in this area. In practice, CA techniques 
involve higher capital outlay hut can have 
lower maintenance costs and yield more grain 
of higher quality at the end of prolonged 
storage. Consequently, CA storage i q  usually 
considered a long-term storage option. 
4. A quantitative description of the storage 
processes may provide a better understanding 
of the underlying chemical processes involved 
in grain quality change. This infornution will 
enable rational assessment of which strategies 
provide optimal management of grain in 
storage. This understanding may aIso be 
applicable to changes which take place during 
postharvest handling processes, sc~ch as during 
drying, handling while wet, or the delays 
before drying which are common in humid 
tropical regions. The model of the effects of 
drying processes on grain quality could be 
incorporated into models of grain drying 
processes to help optimise the desian of grain 
drying systems. 

Approaches to Qrlantifying 
Changes in Grain Quality 

The objective of quantifying quality data is to 
enable characterisation of changes in quality 
over the possible range of storage parameters. 
In C.4 storage, rhese parameters include the 
grain and quality of interest, storage tempera- 
ture, grain moisture content, atmospheric com- 
position, and storage period. In order to assess 
ihe effects of each factor, i r  is necessary to vary 
one storage factor whilst holding che others 
constant. T h ~ s  implies taking Ineasurements of 
quality at various times throughout storage 
under each set of storage conditions. Further, 
there is a need for repltcatjon given the usual 
inherent variation ir, grain quality dara. 
Consequently, any serious attempt ro quant~fy 
the effect of stomge conditions on grain qua1ir)- 
requires a large body of experimental work. 
The data are then fitrecl to a mathernatrcal 
model, which allows the calculation of quality 
changes for situations within the range of 
conditions covered by the experimental work. 

There are tnro general approaches to this type 
of modelling. The first is empirical model fitting 
where the lxst  model that can bc found is 
appliecl to the data. An example of this 
approach is the model used by Ellis and 



liol,t'rts (1980a) [(I describe cleclining ger-rnina- 
tion in v:~rious grains (eqilarion 1 ). 

li*here 1 1  is the probit of t11e percentage vi;~l>ility. 
I is sror:lge time, nr IS nloisrurt? content (pvrcenr 
nrt.t 17;1sis), T IS temperature (OC), n IS a consclnt 
clepenclenr on the seed lot, ilnd b.c,d Lire 
species depenclent cr~nstanrs. \,Vhilst this 
technique tisually clescrihes the d;ita well, i t  
pr~vicles no unclerstancting cof the ilnderlying 
processes involvecl. 

The second approach is the acloption of 
inodels nrith :I theoretical b:lsis. Recently, Gras 
t.t al. (1989) describecl yellow~ng In rice cli~nng 
stomge using the moclel shown in equatlon ( 2 ) ,  

{+*here k is the rate of chi~ngt. (Hunterlab b 
unitdday), T is absolute temperature ( K ) ,  a,,, is 
writer rictiviry, lo,] is the oxygen concentration 
in mole!rn?, and  a,l?,c.d w e  consranrs This 
niodel is derived from simple chemical kinetics 
theory and is commonly used ro describe :he 
rate of a reaction in terms of tl-re concentrations 
of reactants. 

Wirh either approach to modelling, [he 
change in q~lality is quantified in terms of the 
storage conditions. The end resvlr is an 
equr~tion which c:ln be used (subiecr to 
experiil-rental limits ancl error estimates) to 
Ltssess the effects of various storage conditions 
on changes in the quality factor of interest. 

The method% of nlnclelling represented 17y 
equations (1) ancl ( 2 )  incorporate rhc effects O F  
water in different ways. The use of moisture 
content in equ:~tion (1) is attractive because 
moisture content is readily and commonly 
measured. The use of the water activity, as 
shown in equation ( 2 ) .  11:~s the advantage that 
warer activity reflects the :~ctuaf avaiklbiliy of 
the wacer in rhe grain, both to microorganisms 
which might grow on the grain. ancl for 
chemical ancl biochemical processes within the 
grain. At water activities I3elonf 0.65, the gron-th 
of storage Fungi is virtually elirninatecl, a veG 
clesirable state ,'or grain thrtt is to be stored for 
long periods of time. 

The relation between moisture content ancl 
wzter activity is com~noclitv clependent. This 
can be seen for such diverse crops as maize, 
flaxseeel, millecl rice, nnci white wheat, which 

have moistilre contstrrs O F  12.9, ' Q ,  13.+, ancl 
11.8°1G respectively a t  25OC ancl 60% equilil>rictni 
rel:~tive humidity ( Hukill 1963) Cornmerci;ill\~, 
the tnoisti~re content of cereals has par-t~cul:lr 
valite for the gelin trade t ~ c a u s e  i t  provicIes :I 

guide to [he amount of dry matter hying I7ought 
:~ncl sold. For rr:iclers nr agencies involvetl in 
tht. .;nxtge of ~ E I  In, the w;cter activ~ty ( rr,,,) or 
eqt1ilit3rium relative humiditv (ERH) of the grxin 
I..; .I 1nur.c relevant qui~ntity. 

Effect of CA Storage on Quality 
in Rice 

Germination 

Viabiliry of cereals during s t o ~ ~ g c  t~pic':ilI~~ 
declines in 3 sigmoidrtl nxinner :IS :I function of 
rlnle. In most c:ises, this Erencl is well 
represented hy rlie cumul:~rive normal cuscts 
(Ellis and Roberts 1980b, Moore r~ncl Ruos 
1982). A commonly irstrd measure of the rare o f  
loss of perm~nation is the reciprocal of the time 
for a 50°/n loss In viab~litv (lit;,,), calrul:ited 
ctslng the probit !r~insformat~on (Ftnncy 1980). 

Roberts (1961) stored rlce at 3 mnge of 
temperatures and moisture contents, ancl 
hermetically sealecl in xi r, nitrogen, oxygen. 
find carbon clioxrde, and measured loss oi 
vlabilitv as a fi~nctlon of time. The effects of the 
storage gases were not includecl in the 
mathemat~cal mc)del. I>ut it  was found th:it 
lowered oxygen levels were genenlly 
beneficial, whereas the effect of carbon dlosicle 
was :tmbi~uous. More recently. Bason er :i1. 
( 1987) stored two cultix~rs of Austmlt :~~ p:icldy 
: ~ t  a range of temperatures, one water activit!. 
(0.6 ), ancl a grader1 series sf crqsen ancl c:~rhon 
dioxide levels rhar were held constant 
throughout storage Grain viahil~y dat:~ were 
fitted ro the equations 

where [O,I is the percent oxygen ancl ICO,J is 
the  percent carbon dioxide in [he sto&e 
atmosphere (dry basis), 7" is absolurc tempera- 
rure. ;incl a. 6, c, d. J: and are consc;tnts I t  wits 
Found that low oxygen sligf~tly increased the 
mean [ifespr~n retention perlid, m-l~ereas 



atmospheres containing carbon dioxide were 
slightly deleterious to I~fespan compared to 
those without. The magnitude of tl-rese efFects 
was minlmal compared with chat of 
temperature, and unlikely to be of sufficient 
concern to either warrant the technically 
difficult maintenance of low oxygen atmos- 
pheres 1~1% owgen) or prohibit the use of 
carhon dioxide in large scale storage. 

Further work (unpubhshed) has indicated that 
the rate of loss of germination (i.e., k = l/tio) 
can be fitted to a model in the form of equation 
(2) ,  which also incorporates the effects of water 
activity. As before, the effect? of temperature 
and water activity were large compared with 
that of gas concentration. This implies that 
strategies to maintain grain viability should 
focus on  cooling and drying, whilst altered 
atmospheres ma). be used to maintain insect 
control. 

Ye1 lowness 

Gras et al. (1989) stored two cultivars of 
milled rice under conrrolled conditions where 
the temperature range was 3 5°-600C, water ac- 
tivity 0.4-0.8. oxygen concentrations 0.2 -100% 
(.dry basis), and carbon dioxide 7.-09/0 (dry 
basis). They demonstrated that yellow~ng, as 
measured by the I-Iunterlnh b value, was well 
described by the rate equztion (2). The kinetics 
of the yellow in^ were consistent with non- 
enzymic browning as thc  cause of the overall 
increase in yellowness. The coefficients indicat- 
ed  that, over the range of storage conditions 
used, temperature was the major decerminan t of 
the rate of yellowing, followed by water 
activity. Oxyaen concentration had a minor 
effect, ancl carbon dioxide no significant effect. 
This has allayed previous concerns that carbon 
dioxide may induce yellonling in rice 

Recent work (Rason et al. unpublished) has 
indicated that yellowing rate in stored paddy 
C.V. Pelde is very sirnils; to that of milled Pelde. 
Further, the model predicts rates of yellonling 
reasonably consistent n-ith the limited data 
available in the literature. These results suggest 
that the model may be applied generally to 
other cultivars crf rice, but further work is 
required to corifirm this. 

The model h:rs several applications. For 
example, the comnlon prol->lem of 'stackburn' 
results from heating in paddy which has been 
allowed to stand in moist piles The model 

indicates that tempemcure is the most important 
factor in yellowing of grain, so some method of 
cooling [he grain hulk ( b r  example, 13): 

mcreaslng the surface area to volume rario or 
by turning the grain piles) would reduce the 
incidence of the problem when drying is 
impossible. Alternatively, controlled heating 
could be used to accelerate the formation of 
'aged' characteristics (such as reduced sticki- 
ness) which are preferred in countries such as 
the PhiIippines and Singapore. The problems of 
yellowing before drying are highlighted by the 
model, which predicts that significant yellowing 
can be expected in very wet rice held for as 
lirtle as 24 hours at 4S°C. This can be judged 
from Figure 1, where the calculated time to 
minimum discernible change in colour 10.3 b' 
units; Billmeyer 1962) is plotted againsr the 
storage temperature for selected storage water 
activities 

Under the conditions of the studies descritlled 
above, the growth of fungus could not have 
been a factor in the colour cleveloprnent. This is 
not to say that fungal infection does not play a 
part in the yellowing process. Indeecl, fungal 
infection would be expected to lead ro the 
accumulation of reducing sugars and amino 
groups as  the result of the action of amylolytic 
and proteolytic enzymes released during the 
normal course of the growth of the Fungus. The 
increased concentration of the reacting materi- 
als would be expected to lead to accelerated 

0 10 
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Fig. 1. Calculated time to minimum perceptihlc 
chsnge in colour (0.3 Hi~ntertab 'h' units). 



vellowing in rhe affecrecl kernels. T l~ is  is 
probably the bxsis of the successf~~l  'Potentinl 
Yellows' test (PIliltips et 31. 1984, 1988). in 
which incu1,ation at ele\.atrd temperr~ture a11d 
water activity is used to predict the proportion 
of grains which might turn visibly yellow 
cluring extended storage. 

Available Lysine Content 

Lysine is the f i s t  lin~iting amino acid in rice 
Uuliano 1985). Wiclespre:~d experience in the 
livestock industry has shown that not all the 
lysine in .some cereals ancl feedsniffs is 
biologically available (Sauer and Ozimek 1986). 
Measurements of 'available lysine' provide an 
estimat~on of the lysine availahlc for metabo- 
Iisnl (Hurrell and Carpenter 1976; Walker 1979) 
Although controversial, such measurements are 
routinely macle tn the  livestock industry. 
Measuren~ents of available lysine in samples of 
nlillecl rice with a range of yellowness resulting 
from varying periods of storage confirmed that 
changes in the yellowness of the rice (Minolta 
b* value) were closely correlated (r = - 0.77, 32 
samples) with the levels of available lvsine (Fig. 
2).  The loss of ;~vailable lysine concurrent with 
the developnient of the yeIlow colornt~on 
provides support for non-enzymic browning as 
the mechan~srn of the yellowing reaction. This 
reaction is widely observed In many food 
products and consists of a complex series of 
reactrons between protein or  non-protein 
amino groups and reducina sugars. It requires 
some mobiiity of the reacting species, and 

Yellowness 

Fig. 2. Relation between availahie lysine and ycllow- 
nebs (ivlinolta 'h*' unirs) in nlilled rice stored under 3 

r:tnge of controlled conditinns. 

woulcl Ile assisted l3v elewtecl levels of 
reducing sugars ancl basic amino acicls. l ~ s s e  
conditions exist even in souncl grain, and are 
consisrent with the kinetics observed. 

The results also iniply that there may be some 
loss in the nutritive value of rice whiclr 11r1.s 
yelloa~ed extensively. This has public health 
implications, particr~larly for children on 
n~rtrgin:~l ciiets. in areas n.herr. rice Forn~s the 
maiol- part ot-- the diet. 

Sensory Evaluation 

The acceptability of the procluct to the 
consumer is the ulcirnate qualiry test of a n y  
procluct. Recently, sensory evaluation ha.; been 
carried out using rice consumers in the 
Philippines to assess the effects o f  stor:lge 
under a range of ren1perntures, nrater activities. 
and concentrations of ox)lgen and carbon 
dioxide on  rice acceptability (Gras et 31.. 1990). 
Preliminary analyses of the results suggest that 
panel ranked prefcrence dnra can be fitced to 
the same form of model as equation ( 2 ) .  In this 
case, no  significant effect of eirher oxygen or 
carbon dioxide could be  detected, hut well 
over 9004, of the variation in ranked preference 
scores was explaineci by the temperature and 
water activity components. Yanai et al (1979) 
have reported slightly superior retention of the 
organoleptic properties of rice when stored in 
nitrogen or carbon dioxide rather than in air. 
which is consistent afith the results given here. 

In both of rhe above snltlies. alterecl 
atmospheres did not lower the perceivec! 
quality of stored rice On the results so far 
obtarned, the increasing crse of carbon clioxidt. 
as a storage atmosphere for rice seenic well 
jusrifted 

Other Quality Parameters 

Other quality parameters of rice inclucle 
milling yield, proportion of broken grains, 
cooking parameters (water uptake. volume 
expansion, cooking time, hardness, stickiness, 
etc.), gelatiriisarion temperature, gel consisten- 
cy, amylose content, and fat acidie. The 
quantitative effect of altered atmospheres on 
these properties is under investigation. The fernf 
chra in the literature suggest that rhe effect is 
minimal (Iwasaki and Tani 1967; 'r'anai et 21. 

1979; O v  et al. 19801, bur further a v r k  is 
required. 



Effect of CA Storage on Quality in proximate constituents, carbohydrate frac- 
in Maize tions, and lipids. However, the moisture 

content increased in the samples stored in air 

Germination but not in nitrogen, and therefore the changes 
may have been due to a greater water activicv 

Bason et al. (1987) stored white dent maize at 
a range of temperatures (35"4O0C) and one 
water activity (0.6) under a graded series of 
carbon dioxide levels (7.5-60?4) which were 
heid constant throughout storage. The data 
were fitted to equation (4) .  It was found that 
carbon dioxide had no s~gnificant effect o n  the 
mean lifespan retention period. Recent resuits 
(unpublished) have indicated that lowered 
oxygen levels generally extend lifespan in this 
culti~~ar.  However, under some conditions the 
lowest owgen level used (0.3%) gave lower 
than expected lifespans, presumably because 
there was insufficient o-xygen to support 
respiration. 

rather than a lower oxygen content. Esteves et 
al. (1988) found a significantly lower increase in 
fat acidity of white maize stored in carbon 
dioxide compared with air. 

Further work is required under more tightly 
controlled conditions to quantify the effect of 
CA storage on all aspects of maize quality. It  
would appear likely, however, that storage 
under either low oxygen or high carbon 
dioxide levels is not worse than storage under 
air, and therefore is an acceptable storage 
option for this grain in terms of quality 
preservation. 

Effect of CA Storage on Quality 
in Wheat 

Physical Properties 

There is still a lack of information on the 
effect of controlled armospheres on the physical 
properties of maize. In large scale experiments 
in the Philippines, stacks of bagged white flint 
maize stored under carbon dioxide showed an 
average percentage weight loss of 0.1% 
compared to 2.0°/0 for similar storage under air 
(Esteves et al. 1988). This was due to effective 
insect control under carbon dioxide hut not in 
the control stacks stored in air. Other associated 
physical changes included a significantly larger 
amount of yellowing ancl increase in redness 
For grain stored in air compared with that 
stored in carbon dioxide. 

In tropical regions, ma~ze  is often milled into 
grits and consumed much like rice. The yield of 
grits is an important physical quality parameter, 
since it reflects the amount of edible material 
that can be recovered from the maize. 
Laboratory studies (unpublished) have indicat- 
ed that the yield of edible grits increases with 
storage time. The effect of altered atmospheres 
on yield of maize grits IS under investigation, 
but as yet is not estabIished. 

In accelerated aging experiments, Banks 2nd 
Gras (1952) exposed three cultivars of tvheac to 
a range of oxygen concentrations 10.20h-10OFh) 
and to  one atmosphere containing GO?h carbon 
dioxide. The effect of each gas mixture was 
determined at three water activities (0.4, 0.6, 
0.8) at 60°C. Avemge lifespan generally in- 
creased with decreasing oxygen concentration 
at all three water activities A model was 
developed which satisfactorily qtiantified the 
effects of oxygen and water activiry on viability. 
There was a linear relation between viability 
and the logarithm of the oxygen concentration, 
and between the viabiliy and the logarithm of 
the water activiry, which is consistent with the 
results far rice and maize germination. Storage 
under carbon dioxide nras slightlv detrimental 
to retention of viability, but the quantitative 
effect coulcl not be determined from thc single 
atmosphere used. Data from a more extensive 
range of CA storapc experiments are currently 
being compiled. 

Doug11 and Raking Quality 
Chemical Properties 

Sowumni et al. (19821 stored vellow maize 
under nitrogen in small airtight silos and in air 
for three months. By comparison with storage 
in air, storage under nitrogen retarded changes 

Subsequent work by Gras (,unpublished data) 
has demonstrated that there is a correlation 
between germination and various dough r~nd 
baking properties in wheat. Storage under 
conclirions that were detrimental to germination 



rllsr) lecl to a longer time to peak dough 
clewlopment ancl lower peak resistance in 
mixograph rests, and reducecl loaf volun~e in 
microbaking tests. Qu;tntit'ication of the relative 
contributions of sruritge tirnt.. temperature, 
water activity. and gaseous environment is rn 
progress, h~r t  it appears that the storage gas 
con~pusition 113s only n minor effect on wheat 
quality 

Effect of CA Storage on Quality 
in Barley 

Barley needs to be at leas[ 95% viable to be 
classified as malting grade. The effect of storage 
on germination is iherefore critical to the value 
of the procfuct. Shejb:ll and Di hlaggio (1976) 
reported longer retention of viabilit!. in harley 
stored in nitrogen than when scored in air. Duff 
et al. C19661 stored three cultivars of barley 
under a range of oxygen concentrations 
(0.2°/+1000h) and one atmosphere conraining 
60% carbon dioxide in air, and at three water 
activities (0.4. 0.6, 0.8) at 47°C. All varieties 
indicated an inverse relation between lifespan 
and oxygen concentration, consistent with 
results for [he other cereals mentioned 
previously. In sin~il;lr experiments over an 
extencled range OF renlperatcrres (35'-60°C$, 
Konik and Cras (1988) reported a temperacure 
dependence in the effect of carbon dioxicle in 
that it may be deleterious :rt higher storage 
temperatures but not at 35OC. Whilst lowerecl 
oxygen generally increased lifespan, i r  was 
noted that grain viability was often retained for 
less time in 0.2% than in Z.Wh oxygen. similar 
to observarions for rn;iize. There is a need for 
further research to cletemline minimum oxygen 
recluiren-tents in barle!.. I t  is worth noting that 
the effect of the gaseous atmosphere was nlcrch 
smaller than that of EtorAge temperature and 
water activity. 

Malting Properties 

Ctorev ez :[I. 11977 1 and Srorev r 1980) reportecl 
storlng barley under reduced o.uygen conditions 
and in 31r at 2-"C and 50°0 RI-I for up to b 
months Results were somen*har inconsisrenr. 
but c.wer:~ll rhe reduced o v g e n  environment 
appeilred r~e~rhe r  beneficial nor cletrimental to 
malt tl~tallcy Grns et :il. ( 1988) reportecl th:lt rhe 

1n;ilting quality of barley storecl in carhon 
dioxicle under normal storage temperntures (up  
to 3j°C) and water activities (up to 0.61 wnq at 
least as good as that of barley stored under 
similar conditions in : ~ i r .  Therefore, storage of 
barley under carhon clioxide appears zo he iLn 
aCceptrlble option under nom1n1 conditions. 

Alternative Insecticidal Atmospheres 

There are various fumigants available that 
provide effective insect control within a sealecl 
enclosure. The advantages of low oxvgen or  
carbon dioxide enriched atmospheres are thor 
their effect on quality is nlininial and rhev leave 
no toxic residues on  the grain. Recently 
pilosphine has been used in p1:tce of 
conventional CA gases. There has, as yet, been 
no systematic study of the effects of phosphine 
(or other fi~migants for that matter) o n  grain 
qcrality: this is urgently required. 

Q~~anrification of rhe changes in grain quality 
have been particularly useful in the study of 
yellowing of rice in storage. These studies 
suggest that the mechanism of the yellowing 
mav be non-enzymic browning, and that this 
process may be incfependant of clirect 
yellowing resulting From the growth of fungi. I t  
is quite possible that residud enzymes, small 
peptidss, and simple sugars resulting from 
f-unga! invasion mav thus potentiate the 
yellowing process. It is equally clear t h : ~  sound 
rice will become grellowed given sufficient time 
under nornml tropical storage condirions. The 
qt~aniitative rnodel of the yellowinp of rice may 
3lso he useft11 for the precliction of q u r i l i ~  
changes to he expecrecl from drying. :inti also 
for predicting rhe conseqilences of poor 
posthnrvest h~nclling. 

Quantification of the effects of storing ce re~~ l s  
under controlled arn~ospheres has providecl 
valc~able information on the utility of these 
atmospheres for maintaining ~r:lin qu~rtity. 
Practical scor:tge atmospheres wit11 low levels nf 
oxygen or high levels of carbon dioxide have 
only minimal effects on the qu:tlity of rice, 
maize, wheat, and barley. In general, storage 
~ ~ n c l e r  xtmospheres - contl~ining rrclucecl 
concentntions of oxygen prcnk.les slishtly 
improved retention of quality, whereas carhon 
dioxicle can recl~lce viability In wrne cases. 



mosr importantly in barley at  high temperatures 
and water  activities. The effects a re  not  
sufficiently large, however, to be of commercial 
concern in mosr cases. Thus, from the quality 
perspective, the increasing use  o f  these 
atmospheres as a n  alternative insect control 
technique is quite acceptable. The effects of 
other  insecticidal atmospheres such a s  
phosphine  o n  stored grain quality requires 
Further research. 
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